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Celebrities click for photo charity
Funding I AndreAwadalla

RAISING money for Muscular Dys-
trophy Australia will hopefully be
a snap thanks to the photographic
talents of 31 prominent
personalities.
Funds collected from the sale of

the book My Diverse Australia -
which features photographs taken
by celebrities including Sir Rich-
ard Branson, Anthony Mundine,
Glenn Robbins and Holly Valance -
will be put towards the North Mel-
bourne organisation's various sup-
port programs and vital research.

Muscular Dystrophy Australia
executive director Boris Struk said
for those involved, the project was
a chance to "do something differ-
ent".

"For many of them, they spend a
lot of time in front of a lens, rather
than behind it," he said.
Mr Struk said he hoped the book,

and the sale of the original photo-
graphs, would raise a "couple of
hundred thousand dollars" for the
organisation's efforts in helping
families and sufferers with muscu-
lar dystrophy.
Mr Struk's son Ryan was diag-

nosed with the disease when he
was three-years-old.
Ryan turns 30 this week, which

Mr Struk said was a "huge, huge
milestone" given that doctors told
the family he wasn't expected to
see his 15th birthday.
Mr Struk said the lack of infor-

mation at the time about the "ab-
solutely devastating" muscle de-
stroying disorder was what helped
spur the creation of Muscular Dys-
trophy Australia.
To donate or purchase My Diverse

Australia, go to mda.org.au or call
9320 9555.

Boris Struk and his son Ryan, who has muscular dystrophy
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Now for the Mick
and Jerry show

F
(_)RMER underworld figure turned author
Mick Gatto's surge into the celebrity strato-
sphere continues apace. After a
controversial fund-raiser for bushfire victims

and a boxing night to fund a convicted mur-
derer's appeal - Gatto (pictured) is planning a
dinner and telethon, jointly hosted with Amer-
ican comedian Jerry Lewis, to aid the fight against
muscular dystrophy later this
year. The pair met through
an associate in Queensland
last year and spent some
entertaining hours together.
Lewis is no stranger to
underworld tales, coming
from a segment of the US
industry where being
"mobbed up" was a plus for
your CU but has been tire-
less in his charity work, raising an estimated
$4 billion for muscular dystrophy.
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The Mick & Jerry show
MICK Gatto is teaming
up with comedian Jerry
Lewis to raise money to
help sufferers of muscular
dystrophy.

Mr Gatto said Lewis
tracked him down after
he was told about Mr
Gatto's bushfire
fundraiser held at
Docklands last year,

which raised $1 million
for the CFA following
Black Saturday.

Mr Gatto said that he
and Lewis then met in
Sydney several months
ago and have since been
working on holding a
telethon to raise money
for charity.

"I like helping people

. especially when good
things come out of it," Mr
Gatto said.

He also described the
chance meeting as a
dream come true.

"I used to watch all his
shows growing up as a
kid. Jerry Lewis. Dean
Martin. All those shows
are terrific and it really is

an honour," he said.
"He's very tenacious

and he has plenty of en-
ergy. He's quite old, but I
tell you what, he just
doesn't stop."

Lewis's global manager
Lou Cerantonio con-
firmed the meeting and
said they had been in
negotiations with Chan-

nel 9 and Channel 7 to
broadcast the national
fundraiser.

He said Lewis, who
turns 84 next month, is
due to come back to Aus-
tralia to continue nego-
tiations, but his busy
schedule was stalling the
idea.
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